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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
High  Nitrous  Oxide  (N2O)  emissions  have  been  identiﬁed  in  hemiboreal  forests  in  association  with  drain-
ing organic  soils.  However,  the speciﬁc  controlling  factors  that  regulate  the  emissions  remain  unclear.
To  examine  the  importance  of different  factors  affecting  N2O emissions  in a spruce  forest  on  drained
organic  soil,  a process-based  model,  CoupModel,  was  calibrated  using  the  generalized  likelihood  uncer-
tainty estimation  (GLUE)  method.  The  calibration  also  aims  to estimate  parameter  density  distributions,
the  covariance  matrix  of  estimated  parameters  and  the  correlation  between  parameters  and  variables
information,  useful  when  applying  the  model  on  other  peat  soil  sites  and for  further  model  improvements.
The  calibrated  model  reproduced  most  of the  high  resolution  data  (total  net radiation,  soil temperature,
groundwater  level,  net ecosystem  exchange,  etc.)  very  well,  as well  as  cumulative  measured  N2O  emis-
sions (simulated  8.7  ± 1.1 kg N2O ha−1 year−1 (n = 97);  measured  8.7 ±  2.7  kg N2O ha−1 year−1 (n =  6)),  but
did not  capture  every  measured  peak.  Parameter  uncertainties  were  reduced  after  calibration,  in  which
16  out  of 20  parameters  changed  from  uniform  distributions  into  normal  distributions  or log  normal
distributions.  Four  parameters  describing  bypass  water  ﬂow,  oxygen  diffusion  and  soil  freezing  changed
signiﬁcantly  after  calibration.  Inter-connections  and  correlations  between  many  calibrated  parameters
and  variables  reﬂect  the complex  and  interrelated  nature  of pedosphere,  biosphere  and  atmosphere
interactions.  This  also highlights  the need  to  calibrate  a number  of  parameters  simultaneously.  Model
sensitivity  analysis  indicated  that  N2O emissions  during  growing  seasons  are  controlled  by competition
between  plants  and  microbes  for nitrogen,  while  during  the  winter  season  snow  melt  periods  are  impor-
tant. Our  results  also  indicate  that  N2O is mainly  produced  in the  capillary  fringe  close  to the groundwater
table  by  denitriﬁcation  in  the anaerobic  zone.  We  conclude  that,  in  afforested  drained  peatlands,  the
plants  and  groundwater  level  have  important  inﬂuences  on  soil  N availability,  ultimately  controlling  N2O
emissions.
ublis© 2015  The  Authors.  P
. Introduction
Forests on drained organic soils are hotspots for Nitrous Oxide
N2O) emissions (Maljanen et al., 2003; Von Arnold et al., 2005;
rnfors et al., 2007; Martikainen et al., 1993; Maljanen et al., 2011).
he main reason is the release of nutrients from old stored organic
atter as a result of anthropogenic drainage and subsequent aer-
bic decomposition (Martikainen et al., 1993; Regina et al., 1996).
he released ammonia (NH3) can be taken up and incorporated into
rganisms or further processed by microbes; in the latter case, N2O
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: hongxing.he@gvc.gu.se (H. He).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolmodel.2015.10.030
304-3800/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article unhed  by  Elsevier  B.V. This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
is only one nitrogen species produced and/or consumed (Firestone
and Davidson, 1989). In many northern countries, peatlands have
been extensively drained for agriculture and forestry; for example,
in Sweden, forest on drained organic soils now covers 15,000 km2
(Ernfors et al., 2007). Based on a fertility index (soil C/N ratio), it
has been estimated that these areas emit 2.8 Gg N2O year−1 cor-
responding to almost 1 Tg CO2eq year−1 (Ernfors et al., 2007). More
information is required on soil–atmosphere N2O ﬂux exchange and
the factors that control emissions, both for annual national repor-
ting (UNFCCC, 1997) and to consider climate change mitigation
options (Ojanen et al., 2010).
A complex set of inﬂuencing factors are known to regulate emis-
sions. The most important prerequisites for N2O formation are:
available mineral N, partly depleted oxygen content and a carbon
der the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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ource for use by denitrifying organisms (Wijler and Deleiche,
954; Conrad, 1996). Other reported regulating factors include soil
H (Simek and Cooper, 2002; Weslien et al., 2009; Bakken et al.,
012) and soil nitrogen fertility which, for drained soils, could be
xpressed as a C/N ratio (Klemedtsson et al., 2005). The seasonal
mission pattern is closely linked with soil moisture, tempera-
ure, drying/wetting cycles and freeze/thaw events, all of which
re further inﬂuenced by large scale meteorological conditions and
nthropogenic management practices (Smith et al., 2003; Koponen
t al., 2006; Groffman et al., 2009). Therefore, predicting N2O emis-
ions requires a combined soil–plant–atmosphere approach that
an describe the multitude of controlling factors and their interac-
ions (Gundersen et al., 2012; Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2013; Smith,
010).
Currently, detailed process-based models – Ecosys (Grant,
991), DNDC (Li et al., 1992) CoupModel (Jansson and Moon, 2001),
AYCENT (Parton et al., 2001), ANIMO (Hendriks et al., 2011) and
icNit (Blagodatsky et al., 2011) – are able to describe the com-
lex dynamic processes of the atmosphere–plant–soil continuum
nd hence allow researchers to study the interactions between
missions and abiotic and biotic factors (Butterbach-Bahl et al.,
004; Klemedtsson et al., 2008; Blagodatsky and Smith, 2012).
owever, a general problem of applying these models to simulate
2O emissions is that the information/measurements are often not
ufﬁcient compared to the model’s demands (e.g. CoupModel and
AYCENT use more than 300 parameters); this could signiﬁcantly
ffect model predictability (van Oijen et al., 2011; De Bruijn et al.,
011; Lamers et al., 2007; Groffman et al., 2009). To improve under-
tanding and model performance with respect to N2O ﬂuxes it is
hus essential to quantify the parameter uncertainties and hence
ssess the model predictions in a quantitative manner (Butterbach-
ahl et al., 2013; Lamers et al., 2007). So far, model calibration has
ostly been undertaken for mineral soils in N2O ﬂux simulations,
.g. (van Oijen et al., 2011; Metivier et al., 2009; Lehuger et al., 2009;
onitto et al., 2007; de Bruijn and Butterbach-Bahl, 2009; Nylinder
t al., 2011). However, for organic soils, we know of no studies in
hich model calibration and uncertainty analysis have been taken
nto account when modeling N2O ﬂux.
One widely used model calibration method to bridge the gap
etween model requirements and available data and to quantify the
arameter uncertainty is “generalized likelihood uncertainty esti-
ation (GLUE)” (Beven, 2006). The core assumption of this method
s “equiﬁnality” which means that there are many model construc-
ions or many parameter sets that could produce a similar empirical
utput (Beven and Binley, 1992; Beven, 2006). Thus, GLUE does not
eek the best ﬁt to the measured data but utilizes an ensemble
f model simulations that represent equally good results by using
nformal likelihood measures, normally deﬁned as thresholds of
ubjective criteria (e.g. coefﬁcient of determination, R2) (Beven,
006). The accepted model ensemble minimizes the parameter
ncertainties and at the same time provides statistical information,
.g. variance/covariance matrix, correlations between the parame-
ers and the variables, offering excellent opportunities to analyze
he importance of different parameters and processes on individ-
al ﬂuxes (Jansson, 2012; Nylinder et al., 2011; Lamers et al., 2007;
lemedtsson et al., 2008).
The overall main objective of this study was to analyze the N2O
ux and its regulators in detail by using the GLUE method to exam-
ne a detailed process based model, the CoupModel (Jansson and
oon, 2001), using a well-established dataset for a spruce forest on
rained organic soil, the Skogaryd site (Klemedtsson et al., 2010).
he CoupModel was chosen since it features and focuses on soil
hysics appropriate for modeling organic soils (Jansson, 2012). Data
or model calibration include N2O ﬂuxes over three years measured
sing manual chambers (Ernfors et al., 2011), and a one year com-
lete dataset on C cycling combining eddy covariance NEE ﬂux dataling 321 (2016) 46–63 47
and detailed forest production measurements (Meyer et al., 2013)
plus a number of high resolution abiotic data sets (Klemedtsson
et al., 2010). The soil temperature and moisture data measured at
four soil depths made it possible to evaluate the dynamics of soil N
cycling and hence N2O production down the entire soil proﬁle. Spe-
ciﬁc objectives of this study were: (1) to demonstrate the possibility
of modeling N2O emissions for drained organic soils; (2) to provide
calibrated parameter density distributions, the covariance matrix
of estimated parameters and correlation between parameters and
variables, which are essential to know for model application on
other sites with similar properties; and (3) to identify key factors
controlling N2O emissions.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Model description
The CoupModel platform (coupled heat and mass transfer model
for soil–plant–atmosphere systems), is an updated version of the
previous SOIL and SOILN models (Jansson and Moon, 2001). The
main model structure is a one-dimensional, vertical layered soil
proﬁle. Water and heat ﬂows are calculated based on estimated soil
physical characteristics by two coupled partial differential equa-
tions: Richard’s equation and Fourier’s law including the convective
ﬂow (Jansson and Halldin, 1979). To account for a possible bypass
ﬂow, the model uses an empirical approach where the sorption
capacity of the matrix is scaled (Jarvis and Jansson, 1989). Thus,
water entering any soil layer at a rate higher than the sorption
capacity is allocated to bypass ﬂow and thus directly transferred
to the next layer (Espeby, 1992). At the soil surface, soil evapo-
ration and snow dynamics are calculated by the energy balance
approach, assuming that the net radiation would be balanced out
by the turbulent sensible heat ﬂux and latent ﬂux and also the
soil heat ﬂow (Alvenäs and Jansson, 1997; Gustafsson et al., 2004;
Klemedtsson et al., 2008). The plant is simulated using a “big leaf”
model where the water transpiration and hence plant soil water
uptake is calculated by the Penman–Monteith equation (Monteith,
1965). C and N dynamics are simulated both in the soil and in
the plant, driven by the canopy-intercepted radiation, regulated
by multiplicative response functions of air temperature, and plant
availability of water and N (Jansson et al., 2007). Two vegetation lay-
ers are simulated, the trees and understory plants, assuming mutual
competition for light interception, water uptake and soil N (Jansson
and Karlberg, 2011). The newly assimilated C is allocated to differ-
ent compartments of the plants –leaves, stem, coarse roots and ﬁne
roots – by assuming a ﬁxed allocation parameter for each compart-
ment (Klemedtsson et al., 2008). At the same time, the plants loose
C through growth and maintenance respiration. Plants also con-
tinuously loose C via litterfall both from above and belowground
tissues, with different ﬁxed litterfall rates (Jansson and Karlberg,
2011). The allocation of N to different plant compartments follows,
to a large extent, the pattern of C by use of C/N ratios. The dynam-
ics of the soil organic matter are simulated with ﬁrst order kinetics
by using two pools, litter and humus, governed by response func-
tions of soil temperature and moisture. In this study we consider
historically stored peat as humus and fresh plant detritus as litter.
The soil microorganisms are implicitly included in the soil litter
pool (Svensson et al., 2008a). The soil anaerobic fraction/microsite
is then calculated using the “anaerobic balloon” concept, as in the
DNDC model (Norman et al., 2008). For nitriﬁcation simulation, the
CoupModel takes into account response functions of soil temper-
ature, soil moisture, ammonia concentration and soil pH (Norman
et al., 2008). Each sub-chain of denitriﬁcation is explicitly calculated
and activity is inﬂuenced by soil temperature, soil pH, content of N
in the anaerobic microsites and soil anaerobic fraction (Jansson and
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Table 1
Site characteristics of the Skogaryd research site. Plant and soil characteristics used to set up the initial conditions of the plant and soil module in the CoupModel.
Skogaryd References
Geological and meteorological characteristics
Latitude, Longitude 58◦23′ N, 12◦09′ E Klemedtsson et al. (2010)
Altitude (m a.s.l.) 60 m
Mean annual air temperature (◦C)
2007–2009
6.2 Calculated based on the measured data
Mean  annual precipitation (mm)
2007–2009
851
Mean annual air temperature (◦C)
1961–1990
6.4 Vänersborg meteorological station, 12 km from
Skogaryd (www.smhi.se)
Mean  annual Precipitation (mm)
1961–1990
709
Plant characteristics
Major tree species Norway spruce (Picea abies) Klemedtsson et al. (2010)
Ground understory vegetation Spruce forest low-herb type
Stand age in 2014 (year) 63 Ernfors et al. (2011)
Maximum tree height (m)  25 Dewar et al. (2012)
Tarvainen et al. (2013)
Leaf area index 5.8–6.5
Stand density (trees ha−1) 1000
Basal area (m2 ha−1) 45
Average needle C/N ratio
2007–2009
48 ± 10.1 (n = 21) Tarvainen et al. (2013)
Plant biomass in 2007 (gC m−2) 15,200 Meyer et al. (2013)
Foliage biomass in 2007 (gC m−2) 1060
Stem biomass in 2007 (gC m−2) 11,167
Root biomass in 2007 (gC m−2) 2974
Soil  characteristics
Soil type according to Karlsson (1989) Mesotrophic peatland (peat depth > 1 m)  Klemedtsson et al. (2010)
Soil pH 4.4 Björk et al. (2010)
Ernfors et al. (2011)
Soil  pore volume (vol%) 85 ± 3.9 (n = 6) Measurements of two core soil samples with
three soil layers (5–15 cm;  30–40 cm and
70–80 cm)
Soil  bulk density (g cm−3) 0.23 ± 0.04 (n = 6)
Soil  compacted density (g cm−3) 1.55 ± 0.03 (n = 6)
Total soil C content in the upper 50 cm (gC m−2) 11,570 ± 1600 Meyer et al. (2013)
Soil C/N ratio 24.8
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tation installed on a 27 m high scaffold tower (Meyer et al., 2013)Soil nitrate (g NO3-N gsoil−1) 0.97–23.3
Soil  ammonium (g NH4-N gsoil−1) 0.8–7.9
arlberg, 2011). The nitrogenous gases formed in the anaerobic bal-
oons enter the aerobic gas pools at a level estimated by an oxygen
iffusion exchange function (Norman et al., 2008). The model sim-
lates the water, heat, C and N ﬂuxes of the soil–plant–atmosphere
ontinuum in hourly resolution and is driven by meteorological
ata as precipitation, air temperature, wind speed, air humidity
nd global radiation. A more detailed technical description of the
oupModel is available on the ofﬁcial home page http://www.
oupmodel.com.
.2. Model general setup and basic parameterization
The current general model structure setup and basic param-
terization were based on previous uses of the CoupModel, e.g.
leja et al. (2008), Svensson et al. (2008a), Norman et al. (2008)
nd Nylinder et al. (2011). The initial values for the basic parame-
ers (Appendix A) were partly taken from ﬁeld measurements, but
therwise adopted from model default values or previous model
pplications (Johnsson et al., 1987; Mellander et al., 2005; Kleja
t al., 2008; Hollesen et al., 2011; Svensson et al., 2008a; Wu  et al.,
011; Klemedtsson et al., 2008). A summary of the main model
quations and parameter descriptions is presented in Appendix B..3. Brief site description
Skogaryd is a well-established area for research and a brief
escription of the site, plant and soil characteristics based onprevious publications is presented in Table 1. The site was drained
in the 1870s and used for agriculture until the 1950s when Norway
spruce (Picea abies) was  planted (Klemedtsson et al., 2010). It is
now a mature mixed coniferous forest with a 2–95–3% mixture (by
stem volume) of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) – spruce (Picea abies)
– silver birch (Betula pubescens), respectively (Klemedtsson et al.,
2010). The drained peat area at Skogaryd was  earlier a fen, classi-
ﬁed as mesotrophic peat with a peat depth of more than 1 meter,
according to the soil classiﬁcation scheme suggested by Karlsson
(1989). The seasonal groundwater level ﬂuctuates between 0.3 m
and 1 m with an annual mean of around 0.5 m (Klemedtsson et al.,
2010). The measured average soil porosity is 84%, 86% and 87% at
5–15 cm,  30–40 cm and 70–80 cm depth, respectively. The respec-
tive soil bulk density is 0.24, 0.21 and 0.22 g cm−3 and the measured
total soil C is 11,600, 10,741 and 10,797 g C m−2 with the soil C/N
ratio to be 24.7, 24.5 and 25.4 (Björk et al., 2010). For more details of
the site, see Klemedtsson et al. (2010), Meyer et al. (2013), Ernfors
et al. (2011).
2.4. Data used for this study
Hourly resolution meteorological data monitored by instrumen-were used as model drivers (Table 2). For the GLUE calibration, a
variety of high resolution data including biotic and abiotic variables
were used together with chamber measurements of N2O ﬂuxes
(Table 2).
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Table  2
Variables used to drive and calibrate the CoupModel at the Skogaryd site, for more detail measurement methods and data processing, see the corresponding references.
Variable Measurement period Number of samples Sampling frequency Replicate References
Meteorological data (model drivers)
Air temperature (◦C) 2007–2009 26,305 1 h 1 Meyer et al. (2013)
Relative humidity (%) 2007–2009 26,305 1 h 1
Global radiation (J m−2 day−1) 2007–2009 26,305 1 h 1
Wind speed (m s−1) 2007–2009 26,305 1 h 1
Precipitation (mm  day−1) 2007–2009 26,305 1 h 1 Ernfors et al. (2011)
Calibration data
Net radiation (J m−2 day−1) 2007–2009 25,603 1 h 1
Soil  surface heat ﬂow (J m−2 day−1) 2007–2009 25,838 1 h 2
Soil temperature measured by different depths from soil surface (◦C)
0.05 m 2007–2009 25,838 1 h 3a Klemedtsson et al. (2010)
0.15 m 2007–2009 25,838 1 h 3a
0.3 m 2007–2009 25,838 1 h 3a
0.6 m 2007–2009 25,838 1 h 3a
Soil water content measured by different depths from soil surface (volumetric %)
0.05 m 2008–2009 25,837 1 h 3
0.15 m 2008–2009 25,837 1 h 3
0.3  m 2008–2009 25,837 1 h 2
0.6  m 2008–2009 25,837 1 h 3
Groundwater level (m)  2007–2009 25,933 1 h 2b Ernfors et al. (2011)
NEE (gC m−2 day−1) 2007–2008 8573 1 h 1 Meyer et al. (2013)
N2O emission rate (g N m−2 day−1) 2007–2009 64 2 weeks 6 Ernfors et al. (2011)
a n = 6 for the year 2007 for soil temperature measurements.
b n = 6 for the year 2008 for groundwater level measurements.
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2.5. Model setup, soil physical and chemical properties
The soil was divided into 20 layers with increasing thicknesses
rom only 5 cm at the soil surface to 1 m at 10 m depth, where no
urther vertical water ﬂow is assumed to occur (the lower bound-
ry completely impermeable). The 10 m depth was selected since
he earth temperature beyond this depth is normally insensitive
o the annual ﬂuctuation of air temperature and solar radiation
Florides and Kalogirou, 2005). At this depth, a constant geother-
al  heat ﬂow was therefore used, deﬁning the boundary for soil
eat conduction. The coefﬁcients of water retention characteristics
ncluding the Brooks and Corey (1964) function and the Mualem
1976) function were derived using a least square ﬁtting tech-
ique from the measured water content/pressure head points for
he soil layers 5–15 cm,  30–40 cm and 70–80 cm;  soil cores were
aken near each measurement station in October 2007. Data used
or deriving pF curves were measured by testing soil core sam-
les to a pressure gradient of 20, 50 and 100 cm water and the
ecorded corresponding water content varied from 86.6% to 43.2%.
he horizontal water ﬂow rate due to drainage was assumed to be
roportional to the hydraulic gradient and to the thickness and the
aturated hydraulic conductivity (for more details see http://www.
oupmodel.com/documentation and Appendix B (Eq. (B.10))). Soil
 and N content data were measured at soil depths of 5–15 cm,
0–40 cm and 70–80 cm and were used as the initial conditions
f the different soil layers. We  also deﬁned a depth of 1 m as the
ower boundary of peat (humus in the model), since the ground-
ater level never went deeper during the study period. Moreover,
e assumed that at the start of simulation, the soil litter (fresh
lant detritus including plant root litter and litter from above-
round biomass) was uniformly distributed from the soil surface
o a depth of 0.5 m,  by considering the average depth of ground-
ater level. As suggested by Morison et al. (2010) and Domisch et
l. (1998), we allocated 86% of total soil organic matter to humus
nd 14% to litter. The initial conditions were also tested by running
he model until all the major C and N pools stabilized (meaning no
ramatically change) during 2007–2009. Settings for the N depo-
itions were based on Swedish inventory data (Klemedtsson et al.,
008).2.6. Model calibration and uncertainty analysis
Out of >300 parameters we selected 20 parameters for GLUE
calibration (Table 3). These parameters were selected because: (1)
they showed, through sensitivity analysis of single model runs
so called One Factor at a Time parameter screening techniques
(Campolongo et al., 2007), a large impact on N2O emissions; and/or
(2) some parameters had previously been shown to regulate the
ﬂow of water, heat, C and N in the soil–plant–atmosphere con-
tinuum (Klemedtsson et al., 2008; Norman et al., 2008; Svensson
et al., 2008b; Nylinder et al., 2011) and for which values were
uncertain or unknown. The 20 parameters were selected to cover
all the major processes inﬂuencing N2O production and emis-
sions, and for which calibration and model use could provide
a basis for further evaluating the importance of the processes.
Each parameter was given a possible range of values assumed to
be uniformly distributed, a so-called prior distribution (Table 3).
Random sampling within the range of the 20 parameters was
undertaken for 10,000 model runs. Out of these runs, parame-
ter values were selected using evaluation criteria (coefﬁcient of
determination, R2 and mean error, ME)  by comparing the model
outputs with measured data for seven variables (Table 4). The
ME was  found to be relatively small for the variables soil tem-
perature, soil moisture, NEE and groundwater level, and so the
R2 criterion was used for selection of their posterior parameters
(Table 4). For the N2O emissions, a combination of R2 and ME  crite-
ria were used; the ME  criteria rejected most of the prior model
runs. No posterior parameters were selected for the variables soil
surface heat ﬂux and total net radiation, since the model performed
well regardless of criteria (Table 4). For more detailed informa-
tion regarding the procedure and rationale of applying the GLUE
methodology in the CoupModel, see Jansson (2012) and Beven
(2006).
2.7. Statistical methodsSigmaPlot 12.5 (Systat Software Inc.) was  used to plot all
the ﬁgures and ﬁt the cumulative probability density distri-
butions of the posterior parameters. The statistical test of the
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Table 3
Parameter distributions for 20 calibrated parameters, CV = coefﬁcient of variance (=standard deviation divided by the mean value). All prior (10,000 simulations) distributions
are  uniform. The numbers assigned for total hydraulic conductivity, (1) = soil depth 5–15 cm,  (2) = soil depth 30–40 cm and (3) = soil depth of 70–80 cm. N = normal distribution,
U  = uniform distribution and LN = log normal distributions in posterior (97 accepted simulations) parameter distributions. The detailed meanings of each parameter can be
found  in Appendix B.
No Parameter Equation Unit Prior Posterior Posterior distribution
Min Max  Mean Mean CV
Plant abiotic processes
1  gmax(1) Eq (B.2) m s−1 0.003 0.0075 0.00525 0.00558 0.16 U
Soil  evaporation processes
2  ralai Eq (B.4) s m−1 50 300 175 177 0.36 U
Soil  water processes
3 ascale Eq (B.6) –  0.001 0.010 0.0055 0.0038 0.61 N
4  kw(1) Eq (B.9) mm day−1 300 750 525 564.76 0.2 N
5  kw(2) Eq (B.9) mm day−1 550 1500 1025 1010 0.27 N
6  kw(3) Eq (B.9) mm day−1 10 100 55 46.8 0.6 N
7  zp Eq (B.10) m −0.65 −0.35 −0.5 −0.505 −0.125 U
Soil  heat processes (including soil frost process)
8  mT Eq (B.12) kg ◦C−1 m−2 day−1 1 4 2.5 2.46 0.36 N
9  xhf Eq (B.13) – −0.5 0.5 0 −0.025 −11 N
10  d3 Eq (B.30) – 0 10 5 2.7 0.85 LN
Soil  C and N processes
11 kl Eq (B.16) day−1 0.013 0.025 0.019 0.0184 0.18 N
12  kh Eq (B.16) day−1 0.003 0.005 0.004 0.0038 0.14 N
13  cnm Eq (B.19) – 10 15 12.5 12.27 0.1 U
14  nMicrate Eq (B.20) mg  ha l−1 day−1 kg−1 0.2 0.8 0.5 0.47 0.37 N
15  nhrateNH4 Eq (B.21) mg  l−1 3 7 5 4.9 0.23 N
16  dNhalfNO3 Eq (B.22) – 0.3 10 5.15 5.17 0.54 N
17  dhrateNxOy Eq (B.22) – 5 87 46 44.5 0.57 N
Gas  processes
18 odiffred Eq (B.27) – 1 × 10−4 5 × 10−3 0.00255 9.64 × 10−4 1.16 N
19  ob Eq (B.27) – 1 × 10−5 5 × 10−4 2.55 × 10−4 1.06 × 10−4 1.17 LN
Plant  biotic processes
20 rCNc1a – – 0.2 0.3 0.25 0.248 0.12 N
mobil
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(a Parameter rCNc1 is a plant allocation parameter, which describes the fraction of 
arameter density distribution was done by CumFreq soft-
are (http://www.waterlog.info/cumfreq.htm). Correlation analy-
is (standardized rank regression coefﬁcients, SRRCs) was used to
tudy the relationship between each variable and the calibrated
arameter in the posterior distribution. The SRRCs give indexes of
he inﬂuence the parameter has on the selected variable and thus
rovide relative sensitivity for different parameters, as well as the
ate regulating process.
able 4
odel performances of 10,000 simulations (prior) and 97 accepted simulations (posterio
ME).  The R2 is obtained by linear regression of each individual accepted simulation and t
Calibrated variable Prior 
R2 ME 
Min  Max  Min Max 
N2O emission rate (g N m−2 day−1) 0 0.1 −1.4 × 10−3 0.012 
NEE (gC m−2 day−1) 0.43 0.5 −1.9 0.54 
Net  radiation (J m−2 day−1) 0.9 0.91 3.9 × 104 9.9 × 104
Soil surface heat ﬂow (J m−2 day−1) 0.45 0.65 3.4 × 103 4.6 × 104
Soil temperature 0.05 m (◦C) 0.83 0.95 0.56 2.37 
Soil  temperature 0.15 m (◦C) 0.92 0.96 0.43 2.2 
Soil  temperature 0.30 m (◦C) 0.93 0.96 0.39 2.1 
Soil  temperature 0.60 m (◦C) 0.89 0.93 0.42 1.96 
Water  content 0.05 m (%) 0.25 0.65 −14 11 
Water  content 0.15 m (%) 0.2 0.75 −1.8 16 
Water  content 0.30 m (%) 0.5 0.85 −4.3 14.8 
Water  content 0.60 m (%) 0.4 0.55 −0.6 1.09 
Groundwater level (m)  0.65 0.9 −0.15 0.12 e carbon assimilates allocated to the roots.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Model performance compared with measurementsAn ensemble of 97 model simulations out of the prior 10,000
simulations were identiﬁed as acceptable simulations or the
posterior model (deﬁned as model ensemble conditioned by pos-
terior parameter density distribution) (Table 4). The posterior
r). The selection is based on the coefﬁcient of determination (R2) and mean error
he measurement data.
Posterior Selection criteria
R2 ME  R2 ME
Min  Max  Min  Max  Min  Max  Min  Max
0.01 0.06 −2 × 10−4 2 × 10−4 0.01 −2 × 10−4 2 × 10−4
0.45 0.5 −1.7 −0.1 0.45
0.9 0.91 4.9 × 104 8.7 × 104
0.5 0.65 1.8 × 104 3.8 × 104
0.9 0.95 1 2.2 0.9
0.93 0.96 0.9 2 0.92
0.94 0.96 0.9 1.9 0.93
0.9 0.93 0.8 1.8 0.9
0.5 0.65 −0.9 5.6 0.5
0.6 0.75 1.8 5.4 0.6
0.7 0.85 −0.9 6.5 0.7
0.5 0.55 0.2 1 0.5
0.8 0.9 −0.07 0.06 0.8
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mig. 1. Simulated (black dashed line, mean of 97 accepted simulations) and measure
ncertainty band of the accepted simulations is not shown since it is quite small. (F
he  web version of this article.)
odel could very well simulate the variables; total net radiation,
oil temperature and groundwater level, showing coefﬁcients of
etermination between the simulated and measured data to be
igher than 0.8 and the MEs  are quite small (Table 4). Also the
ater content data and NEE, was simulated fairly well however
ith a slight tendency to overestimate the NEE (hence take-
p of more atmospheric CO2 than measured). In contrast, the
2O emissions show less agreement between the model and
he measured data, as the highest R2 was only 0.06 (Table 4).
owever, the ﬂux size was simulated to be the same as the
easured data: 8.7 ± 1.1 kg N2O ha−1 year−1 (n = 97) compared to
.7 ± 2.7 kg N2O ha−1 year−1 (n = 6) (using the same time frame as
easured, 64 sampling days during 2007–2009). This generally
eﬂects the variable nature of N2O emissions: the model fails to
redict the measured peaks at the exact time, resulting in a low R2
ven though the overall ﬂux size does conform.
.1.1. Total net radiation
The posterior model shows a slight tendency for overestimat-
ng total net radiation (hence more radiation is modeled as being
aptured in the entire atmosphere–plant–soil system), particu-
arly during winter seasons when measured data is low and drops
able 5
alibrated variables and their correlations with parameters. The correlation coefﬁcients a
odeled  variables in the 97 accepted simulations. The detailed meanings of each parame
Calibrated variables Parameters with high correlations 
1 2 
N2O emission rate rCNc1a ob
NEE  kh gmax(1)
Net  radiation ralai ksat(3)
Soil  surface heat ﬂow ralai mT
Soil  temperature 0.05 m ralai mT
Soil  temperature 0.15 m ralai mT
Soil  temperature 0.30 m ralai mT
Soil  temperature 0.60 m ralai mT
Water content 0.05 m k sat(2) zp
Water content 0.15 m zp ksat(1)
Water content 0.30 m zp ksat(2)
Water content 0.60 m gmax(1) ksat(2)
Groundwater level zp ksat(2)
a Parameter rCNc1 is a plant allocation parameter, which describes the fraction of mobil hollow circles) total net radiation. Measured data used are 5 day averages and the
erpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
below zero (Fig. 1). Underestimation by the model is also found
in July 2008 and June and July 2009 (Fig. 1). This probably reﬂects
the model biases in simulating surface albedo, due to underesti-
mated soil surface snow cover during winter and a larger soil water
content during summer (see Fig. 3), both feeding back to affect
the radiative ﬂuxes. This is corroborated by the high correlation
between the calibrated soil hydrological conductivity parameters
and the simulated net radiation (see Table 5), which further indi-
cates that change of land albedo following management of drained
peatlands could have a signiﬁcant impact on the total radiation
forcing and consequently alter the C and N dynamics (Betts, 2000).
3.1.2. Soil surface heat ﬂux and soil temperature
The modeled uncertainty band of soil surface heat ﬂux generally
covers all the measured data, except a few occasions where there
are overestimations by the model, which also explains the modeled
soil temperature deviations in spring and summer (Fig. 2).3.1.3. Soil water content
The accepted simulations mimic  the measured dynamics of soil
water content for the different soil depths but again include slight
overestimates (thus wetter soils according to the model), most
re obtained by correlating the calibrated parameter values with the average size of
ter can be found in Appendix B.
Correlation coefﬁcients
3 1 2 3
mT −0.23 0.18 0.17
zp 0.65 0.55 −0.32
ksat(1) −0.94 0.29 0.28
zp 0.89 0.28 −0.21
gmax(1) 0.95 0.25 0.19
zp 0.94 0.25 0.2
zp 0.94 0.26 0.21
zp 0.93 0.26 0.21
xhf −0.41 0.38 −0.35
ksat(2) 0.76 −0.47 −0.44
ksat(1) 0.84 −0.55 −0.43
ksat(3) −0.51 −0.48 −0.47
ksat(1) 0.78 −0.56 −0.46
e carbon assimilates allocated to the roots.
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Fig. 2. Simulated (black dashed line, mean of 97 accepted simulations) and mea-
sured soil surface heat ﬂux and soil temperature (red hollow circles) for the soil
depths of 5 cm,  15 cm,  30 cm and 60 cm. Error bars represent the standard devia-
tion  for measurement replicates. The uncertainties in the accepted simulations are
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Fig. 3. Simulated (black dashed line, mean of 97 accepted simulations) and mea-
sured soil water content (red hollow circles) for the soil depths of 5 cm,  15 cm, 30 cm
and  60 cm.  Error bars represent the standard deviation for measurement replicates.
The  uncertainties in the accepted simulations are given as the gray shadow band.iven as the gray shadow band. The measured data used are 5 day averages. (For
nterpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
o  the web version of this article.)
ronounced for the top soil layer from October 2008 until the end of
009 (Fig. 3). Due to a possible overestimation of surface snow melt
n the posterior model, the simulated higher water content could
artly be explained by the melt-water inﬁltration (i.e. January 2007
nd also January to April 2009). On the other hand, it could also be
ue to introduced errors because the measured soil water content
rom October 2008 to the end of 2009 is outside the measured lower
ange used to ﬁt the pF curve (see material and method). Previous
tudies, for example by Schwärzel et al. (2006), also reveal high
ncertainties when modeling water content in peat soils which
re beyond the measurement range used to ﬁt the hydrological
unctions.
Soil water content at the 30 cm depth is also overestimated dur-
ng the growing seasons (growing season was deﬁned as when air
emperature is higher than 5 ◦C for more than 3 days in spring and
urned off when fell below 5 ◦C in autumn (Lindroth et al., 2007));
his could be due to underestimated plant water uptake as tran-
piration is the major process that responsible for water uptake
uring summer (Fig. 3). However, the posterior model also simulta-
eously shows general underestimation for the ﬁrst two soil layers,
ndicating the model probably has some biases in allocating the
ater uptake in the soil proﬁle. One possible explanation could beThe measured data used are 5 day averages. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of this article.)
owing to an assumed simpliﬁed root density distribution in this
study (exponential decrease function from the soil surface). More-
over the measured soil water content in this layer also ﬂuctuates
more than in the upper two  soil layers, suggesting that water does
not move downwards uniformly but that a sizeable fraction of the
precipitation bypasses the upper layers (Fig. 3). According to the
model predictions, around 90% of the inﬁltration at the soil sur-
face moves downwards through bypass ﬂow, indicating a central
role of the bypass water ﬂow in determining the hydrology of the
current peat soil; this agrees with a number of ﬁeld and labora-
tory measurements in peatlands, e.g. Baird (1997) and Holden et al.
(2001).
3.1.4. Groundwater level
The calibrated model simulates the groundwater level very well
and the model uncertainty band generally covers almost all the
measured data except some simulated peaks, e.g. February, April
and September 2007 (Fig. 4). The modeled February peak is also
found in the soil water content simulations, probably caused by
thawing water overestimation due to the high simulated soil sur-
face heat ﬂux (Figs. 2 and 3). On the other hand, the modeled
April and September peaks are probably associated with the
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oig. 4. Simulated (black dashed line, mean of 97 accepted simulations) and measur
easurement replicates. The uncertainties in the accepted simulations are given a
f  the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web  ver
verestimation of the bypass ﬂow in the upper soil layers as shown
y the simulated water content peaks in the 30 cm layer (Fig. 3).
.1.5. Plant growth, peat decomposition and NEE
Our simulated total spruce plant growth for the year
008 ranging from 805 to 930 g C m−2 year−1, can be com-
ared with the measured data, 830 g C m−2 year−1 (Meyer
t al., 2013). Besides the simulated peat decomposition varies
rom 602 to 715 g C m−2 year−1, also similar as the measured,
30 g C m−2 year−1 (Meyer et al., 2013). However, the posterior
odel generally simulates higher NEE (hence take-up of more
tmospheric CO2 than measured) during the summer of 2008
Fig. 5). One possible explanation could be the model underesti-
ates the peat decomposition due to water stress in the upper
ig. 5. Simulated (black dashed line, mean of 97 accepted simulations) and measured NEE
ray  shadow band. The measured data used are 5 day averages. (For interpretation of the
f  this article.)undwater level (red hollow circles). Error bars represent the standard deviation for
ray shadow band. The measured data used are 5 day averages. (For interpretation
f this article.)
soil layers (Fig. 3). As in boreal Finnish peatlands, 0.6 m is sug-
gested to be the lower level of optimal groundwater level for peat
decomposition (Mäkiranta et al., 2009). They suggest peat decom-
position in the upper soil layers to be limited due to water stress,
where decomposition in the upper soil layers are more reduced
than soil decomposition increase close to the groundwater level
due to the added fresh peat. This was also shown in another study
for fertile forested peatlands in Finland (Ojanen et al., 2013). Coup-
Model accounted for this by using a trapezoid shape water moisture
response function to peat/litter decomposition (Appendix B, Eq.
(B.29)), where the decomposition is assumed to be limited when
the soil is either under drought or ﬂood conditions (Jansson and
Karlberg, 2011). The groundwater level in this study for summer
2008 was  found to be much lower than 0.6 m (Fig. 4), therefore
 (red hollow circles). The uncertainties in the accepted simulations are given as the
 references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
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Fig. 6. Simulated (black dashed line with triangles, mean of 97 accepted simulations) and measured (red hollow circles) N2O emission rate, with the same time frame as the
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eader  is referred to the web version of this article.)
he underestimation of the water contents at the upper soil layers
Fig. 3), probably creates a stronger drought condition in the model
hat reduce the peat decomposition. This was despite an overesti-
ated summer temperature (Fig. 2), and thus decomposition was
ostly controlled by water stress (also see Table 5 and discussion
n Section 3.2). Besides an underestimation of peat decomposition
ould possibly reduce peat mineralization thus also reduce the N
vailability for plant growth during these periods, however this was
ot reﬂected by a drop in N2O emissions compared to measure-
ents (Fig. 6). We  then suggest the low peat decomposition to be
ore responsible for the higher NEE than photosynthesis increase.
verall, our simulated results generally show the calibrated param-
ters can adequately describe the plant and soil C cycles.
.1.6. N2O emissions
GLUE calibration signiﬁcantly reduced the model uncertain-
ies associated with the annual emissions, which varied from
.14 to 77.6 kg N2O ha−1 in the prior model, but were reduced to
.7 ± 1.1 kg N2O ha−1 (n = 97) in the posterior model. This is also
hown by the fact that the posterior model has a much smaller (ca.
0 times smaller) uncertainty band compared to the prior model
Fig. 6). Our measured emission data also show large uncertain-
ies, reﬂecting large spatial site variations. When high emission
eaks were measured in one or few chambers, this resulted in a
igh standard deviation (uncertainty), sometimes larger than the
easured mean, giving an illusion of soil N2O uptake (Fig. 6). How-
ver, there are in fact very few measurement occasions showing
easured negative ﬂuxes. The posterior model generally simu-
ates most of the measured peaks and some of them are precisely
aptured by the model, for example the measured peaks in May
nd June 2007, February, May  and November 2008 and July and
ecember 2009. However the model fails to capture the large emis-
ion peak in September 2008 and some of the measured peaks
ccurring in July 2007 and March 2009 are larger than the simulatedow band. The dashed line is the simulated range of the prior model. Error bars of
ments (n = 6). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
uncertainty band. In contrast, the model simulates events when not
captured by measurements, February and May  2007, January and
September 2009 (Fig. 6). Some of these latter discrepancies could be
explained by the model biases of abiotic and biotic simulated fac-
tors. For instance, the simulated peaks in February and May  2007
are probably associated with soil thawing (Fig. 2) and rewetting
(Fig. 4), thus wetter than in the real world, creating anaerobic con-
ditions and stimulating denitriﬁcation. The underestimation of the
winter peaks in March 2009 is probably connected with the under-
estimation of the surface snow cover in the simulation, explaining
the reduced thawing emissions generated by the model (Kim et al.,
2011). In addition, the largest measured peak in September 2008
with large spatial variation in the measured data is neither captured
in the prior model nor in the posterior model, reﬂecting a possible
model structure error possibly due to using a simple plant litterfall
function, assuming the litter rate to be a constant ratio of the size of
the plant pool, which neglects the seasonality of the plant litterfall,
although the annual budget is well simulated. A trench experi-
ment conducted at Skogaryd by Ernfors et al. (2011) also found
the September 2008 N2O peak to be signiﬁcantly lower when the
plant roots were removed, while the other measured events were
all increased due to a reduced plant N uptake. This measured excep-
tional event suggests there are other mechanisms that reduced the
emissions. One of that could be the reduced root litter input since
root litter accounts for a large part of the N addition (Fig. 8).
3.2. Calibrated parameters and sensitivities
The constrained parameter values and their correlations with
variables for modeling N2O emission and its environmental drivers
for a forest on drained organic soil are given in Tables 3 and 5.
Out of the 20 parameter the mean values of only 4 parameters
changed signiﬁcantly from prior to posterior, these were the sorp-
tion scaling coefﬁcient used for bypass water ﬂow calculation, ascale
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Appendix B, Eq. (B.6)), the reduction and base parameters in the
xygen diffusion exchange function, odiffred and ob (Appendix B, Eq.
B.27)), and the empirical freezing point coefﬁcient, d3 (Appendix
, Eq. (B.30)). The other parameter mean values did change only
lightly by calibration. These four parameters generally reﬂect
he uniqueness and importance of these processes in modeling
anaged peat soils. More importantly, it also indicates that these
rocesses are vital in regulating N2O emission and its drivers and
pecial attention is required when calibrating these parameters in
uture model studies of peat soils. The effectiveness of the calibra-
ion is also shown as the GLUE calibration changed most of the
arameter distributions from uniform in the prior to normal or log
ormal in their posterior distributions. Fourteen out of 20 parame-
ers changed from uniform distributions into normal distributions
nd two parameters changed to log normal distributions (Table 3).
The calibrated parameters also show a high degree of inter-
onnectedness, as several parameters are highly correlated with
ore than one calibrated variable, i.e. zp (Appendix B, Eq. (B.10)),
T (Appendix B, Eq. (B.12)) and ralai (Appendix B, Eq. (B.4)) (see
able 5) and there are also co-correlations between the parameters.
or instance, the highest co-correlation is between the parameter zp
nd hydraulic conductivity parameter ksat(1) (Appendix B, Eq. (B.9))
correlation coefﬁcient, −0.42). Moreover, the drain depth param-
ter zp is highly correlated with eight other parameters, the most of
ny of the parameters. These identiﬁed complex inter-connections
nd correlations between the parameters and variables reﬂect the
omplex and interrelated nature of pedosphere, biosphere and
tmosphere interactions. But more importantly, they also highlight
he need to calibrate a number of parameters simultaneously rather
han calibrating just single parameter in complex process-based
odels.
Our constrained posterior parameter distributions and their cor-
elations with the simulated variables also provide a means to
nderstand the background of the processes and their regulation,
roviding further guidelines for modeling other similar systems.
or instance, the parameter with the highest correlation to cali-
ration variables is the one which describes the contribution of
eaf area to the total aerodynamic resistance, ralai (Appendix B, Eq.
B.4)) regulating the radiation balance, surface heat ﬂux and also the
oil temperature (Table 5). In other words, it indicates that micro-
limate in the peat soil is mainly controlled by the aerodynamic
esistance in the boundary layer beneath the canopy cover, hence
pecial attention to this parameter is needed when simulating the
urbulence energy ﬂuxes and heat exchange in forest ecosystems.
However current modeling results also indicate that soil water
ontent, and hence the groundwater level, to be primarily con-
rolled by anthropogenic drainage, especially the depth of any
rainage ditch zp, followed by the soil hydraulic properties ksat(1)
 ksat(2) (Appendix B, Eq. (B.9)) and plant transpiration (gmax(1),
ppendix B, Eq. (B.2)) (Table 5). The modeled annual water loss
hrough drainage was ca. 2 times larger than that of evapotranspira-
ion during the study years; the main ﬂow through drainage occurs
uring the winter and autumn seasons, but was also found in July
007 and 2009 when the groundwater level was  higher than the
epth of the drainage ditch (zp = −0.51 m)  (Table 3). On the other
and, during the growing seasons, the reduction in soil water is
ostly controlled by evapotranspiration. The simulated NEE is pri-
arily dominated by the decomposition of historically stored peat
kh, Appendix B, Eq. (B.16)) as it constitutes a major component
f the C cycling (Meyer et al., 2013). Moreover, our modeling also
eveals the NEE in this type of ecosystem to be more sensitive to
oil water variations (zp and gmax (1), Appendix B, Eqs. (B.10) and
2)) than to soil temperature (Table 5), which agrees with previous
tudies, e.g. Oechel et al. (1993) and Klemedtsson et al. (2008) who
oth suggest the NEE in boreal peatlands to be more inﬂuenced by
rainage (zp) and aeration than soil temperature.ling 321 (2016) 46–63 55
The controlling parameters/processes for N2O emissions are
less obvious compared to the other variables since the correlation
coefﬁcients are rather low. The plant allocation parameter, rCNc1
had the strongest correlation coefﬁcient, only −0.23 (Table 5). Our
results also indicate different parameters controlling emissions in
different seasons, i.e. rCNc1 during the growing season and mT asso-
ciated with snow melt (Appendix B, Eq. (B.12)) in winter, which also
makes the correlation over the entire period less clear (Table 5).
Shown by the measured data, the N2O emissions during the grow-
ing season constitute a signiﬁcant proportion of the total annual
emissions, 55%, 61% and 34% for 2007, 2008 and 2009, respec-
tively. During this period plants are known to play a central role
both in soil N acquisition and by lowering the groundwater level
through evapotranspiration. Thus, the identiﬁed negative corre-
lation between the plant allocation parameter, i.e. rCNc1, and the
amount of N2O emissions generally means the more plant growth,
the less N2O emissions, highlighting the fact that emissions are
mostly controlled by the competition for soil N between plants and
soil microbes during the growing seasons (Kaye and Hart, 1997;
Firestone and Davidson, 1989; Booth et al., 2005). Our ﬁndings are
also directly supported by the trench experiment conducted by
Ernfors et al. (2011) who found a doubling of N2O emissions after
exclusion of root mycelia, primarily due to reduced plant N uptake.
Emissions of N2O are also controlled by how fast the N2O gases
are transported from the anaerobic to the aerobic microsites in
the soil, as shown by the correlation between the emissions and
parameter ob (Appendix B, Eq. (B.27)). This is because, in the deni-
triﬁcation process, N2O produced in the soil anaerobic spots could
either be transferred to the aerobic volumes and then emitted to
the atmosphere or be further denitriﬁed to N2 gas. Anaerobio-
sis in peat soils normally occurs in the capillary fringe close to
water saturation (Schurgers et al., 2006); a change in the oxygen
diffusion function parameter (ob) will have strong impact on the
product ratio of N2O/(N2O + N2) and could also cause a shift in
timing of the emission peaks, as demonstrated by Norman et al.
(2008).
Emissions occur also during the winter (Lohila et al., 2007;
Maljanen et al., 2010; Alm et al., 1999). Our simulations show the
winter emissions mostly to be controlled by how fast the snow
melts at the soil surface, shown by the correlation of parameter, mT
(Appendix B, Eq. (B.12)) (Table 5). So far the exact mechanisms for
winter emission remain somewhat unclear and the general hypoth-
esis is that thawing increases the emissions through (1) topsoil
denitriﬁcation due to wet conditions associated with snow melt,
(2) release of a gas diffusion barrier (soil ice) freeing gas stored in
the soil (Kim et al., 2011; Öquist et al., 2004), or (3) an availability
of fast degradable nutrients boosting starving soil micro-organisms
(de Bruijn and Butterbach-Bahl, 2009). Evaluating the mechanisms
of winter emissions is outside the scope of this study, however our
results do conﬁrm that the rate of snow melt during winter periods
could affect N2O emissions (Fig. 6).
3.3. Simulated N budget
Our modeling indicates denitriﬁcation to be the most impor-
tant process, amounting to 6 ± 2 kg N ha−1 year−1, compared to
0.04 ± 0.05 kg N ha−1 year−1 from nitriﬁcation. Moreover, the cur-
rent modeling also reveals that 88% of the N2O is produced below
a depth of 30 cm and that the gas production hotspots are mostly
located in the capillary fringe between 40 cm and 60 cm deep, fol-
lowing the soil anaerobicity increase. However at 60 cm production
is limited by the availability of soil nitrate (Fig. 7). The simulated
high proportion of deep N2O production is also partly supported by
the ﬁeld soil gas concentration sampling at Skogaryd (occasional
records from 2009 to 2011, data not shown), which shows 52% of
the N2O equilibrium concentration below 30 cm soil depth.
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ccepted simulations and the error bars indicate standard deviation.
Based on the modeling, we can present an estimated N bud-
et for the spruce forest on drained fertile organic soil (Fig. 8).
he vegetation and the ﬁrst meter of soil contain 4.4 Mg  N ha−1.
he soil–plant ecosystem is characterized by a high N min-
ralization rate 177 kg N ha−1 year−1. This of the double size
ompared to previously reported for Finish afforested peatlands,
7 kg N ha−1 year−1 Regina et al. (1998). The plant roots take the
ain part of the released ammonia, 140 kg N ha−1 year−1. However
7% of the NH4+ is nitriﬁed into NO3− of which the roots take 41% or
7 kg N ha−1 year−1. Annually the plants storage increases by only
5 kg N, whilst most is recycled as plant litter, of which around two
hirds is root litter (Fig. 8). The plant N ﬂuxes estimated in this study
re generally comparable to measurements from temperate spruce
orests in Germany (Kreutzer et al., 2009). The main loss of N from
he system is through either nitrate leaching via drainage or gas
osses from microbial processes. Leaching is estimated to amount
ig. 8. A simple scheme representing the simulated (standard deviation) main soil N ﬂo
he  accepted simulations. The width of the arrows is proportional to the ﬂux size and th
rganic nitrogen and trace gases produced by nitriﬁcation are all very small, hence not inas production down the soil proﬁle. The data used in the plot are mean values of
to 27 kg N ha−1 year−1, slightly higher than previously observed in
Swedish spruce forests on mineral soils (0–25 kg N ha−1 year−1;
(Andersson et al., 2002), but lower than reported from agricultural
drained peatland (38 kg N ha−1 year−1 (Bergström and Johansson,
1991). Gas losses are estimated to be 22 kg N ha−1 year−1 is lost,
with 55% emitted as NO, 27% as N2O and 18% as N2 (Fig. 8). The sim-
ulated N2 could be considered reasonable as the N2O/(N2O + N2)
ratio in this study is similar to the value reported for acidic peat
soils by Liu et al. (2010); however, for NO emissions the model
estimates are much higher than the reported range in European
forests on mineral soils (Pilegaard et al., 2006). However, the large
ﬂuxes of NO can be partly explained by the large nitriﬁcation
rate in the upper soil layers where the soil water contents are
less than 60%, an optimum for NO production (Davidson et al.,
1993). External inputs from atmospheric deposition are smaller
than leaching and gaseous losses, however the peat mineralization
w for Skogaryd. The data used are the average annual ﬂuxes based on the mean of
e unit is kg N ha−1 year−1. The N ﬂuxes from the understory vegetation, dissolved
cluded in the budget. Microbes are included in the soil litter pool.
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eleases 52 kg N ha−1 year−1 into the N turnover keeping the sta-
us quo of available N (Fig. 8). This could be explained by the high
ertility of the soil and also the high heterotrophic soil respira-
ion at Skogaryd where both the measured CO2 and N2O ﬂuxes
ere found to be at the upper end or higher than reported else-
here (Meyer et al., 2013). Our simulated N budget implies that,
n this type of ecosystem, the historically stored peat continuously
rovides the ecosystem with N, since losses are of the same magni-
ude. However denitriﬁcation releases only minor parts (5%) of the
 turnover to air, in total 4 kg N as N2 and 6 kg in N2O. To model
hese small amounts out of a much larger quantity is of course dif-
cult where N2O emitted is only part of the production, one could
ay N2O is only a step on the way to N2. To better understand and
odel the soil N2O emissions, more measured data regarding the
 cycle are thus needed for further constraining parameter values
nd reducing model uncertainties.
. General discussion
.1. Possibility to model N2O emissions and parameters
Our results demonstrate that GLUE calibration reduces the
arameter uncertainties in modeling N2O emissions for afforested
rained peatlands, by linking the process model with multiple mea-
ured datasets. This has also been demonstrated in previous studies,
ut for mineral soils, e.g. Nylinder et al. (2011), van Oijen et al.
2011) and Rahn et al. (2012). However, the model still has difﬁ-
ulties capturing all the emission peaks; this is partly due to the
odel biases in describing abiotic and biotic properties, but also
ay  be due to the uncertainties in the measured N2O emission
ata caused by large spatial variations or insufﬁcient temporal res-
lution (Groffman et al., 2009). However, the model performance
or our peat soil is generally consistent with previous attempts to
odel mineral soils, where models have been able to reproduce the
ccumulated emission size but had the same difﬁculty describing
he actual observed dynamics, e.g. (Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2013;
e Bruijn et al., 2011; Groffman et al., 2009; van Oijen et al., 2011;
etivier et al., 2009). Most process-based models involve a num-
er of functions developed based on empirical studies, mostly on
ineral soils and, therefore, might not hold or may  need further
alibration for peat soils. When Alm et al. (2007) and Maljanen
t al. (2011) applied the widely used DNDC (Li et al., 1992) model
o the Finish afforested peatlands they found this model to over-
stimate summer emissions while it did not simulate any winter
missions at all, however these were found in measurements. They
uggested that the DNDC model needed further development with
espect to accumulated deep peat, anaerobic biogeochemistry and
as diffusion processes in order to adapt the model to boreal peat
onditions. Stolk et al. (2011) applied the SWAP-ANIMO model to
 Dutch agricultural peat soil and explained the difﬁculties to sim-
late the emissions by the lack of a precise description of the peat
ore geometry. Heinen (2006) applied a widely used denitriﬁca-
ion model to simulate N2O emissions for various Dutch soils and
oncluded that model parameters needed to be calibrated for each
ite, in particular for peat soils due to the high fertility therefore
 small variation in the parameter will lead to huge changes of
he N ﬂow thus N2O emissions. This is also shown here, where
arameter-induced biases could be signiﬁcant (causing 10 times
arger than the measured size of N2O), demonstrating that models
re risky to apply to peat soils unless precise parameterization is
onducted. So far very few studies have reported parameterization
f C and N cycling for peat soils. Our constrained parameter values
nd their correlation with the variables thus provide guidelines for
uture modeling similar systems. However, validity test is surely
eeded before direct application of current results. GLUE calibra-
ion, as demonstrated here by merging model and data, providesling 321 (2016) 46–63 57
a useful data assimilation tool to constrain posterior parameters,
identify model error and ultimately improve model accuracy.
4.2. N2O emission controlling processes and factors
In the “hole in the pipe” model of Davidson and Firestone (1989),
the ﬂows in the pipes, the N availability, are of primary importance
for trace gas emissions. The N availability was  found by (Wessel and
Tietema, 1992), for forests and agricultural ecosystems, to be con-
trolled by the competition between autotrophic nitriﬁcation (NH4+
oxidation) and NH4+ immobilization, where plants play the most
important role. Our modeling shows the roots to immobilize 76% of
the mineralized N and return 90% of their uptake to the soil as plant
litter (Fig. 8). Thus most N is recycled, however mineralization of
soil organic matter release NH4+, which for drained organic soils
could be of larger importance than for mineral soils. The soil fer-
tility plays an important role as source for N, where peat soils may
store large amounts of N in the peat, however not available due
to anoxic conditions. However, if drained the soil C/N ratio could
show if the soil has the capability to supply ‘new’ N into cycling,
with strong correlation to N2O emissions for boreal and temperate
drained peatlands (Klemedtsson et al., 2005). They also suggested
that signiﬁcant N2O emissions only occur when the soil C/N ratio is
below 25, a level that the Skogaryd site was  just below (Table 1). A
recent isotope experiment conducted at Skogaryd drained peatland
site suggests that the plants accelerate both soil mineralization and
immobilization through rhizosphere priming effect (Wutzler and
Reichstein, 2013). In spite of lower mineralization N2O emissions
were much higher in the absence of roots, which could be inter-
preted as higher N availability for microbes. Our modeling indicate
that our Skogaryd soil is probably not limited by soil N since the
forest system continuously loses a lot of nitrate through leaching
and emission of N gases (Fig. 8). This is also reﬂected by a soil nitrate
concentration larger than 5 kg N ha−1 during most of the simulated
period, which has been found to be a threshold for other limiting
factors to become important regulating N2O emission (Smith et al.,
1998; Dobbie et al., 1999).
For British agricultural land and grasslands where mineral-N
was not limiting, the main emission-controlling factors suggested
were the water ﬁlled pore space (WFPS) and soil temperature
(Dobbie and Smith, 2003), as they were for European forest soils
(Pilegaard et al., 2006; Schindlbacher et al., 2004). However, in
contrast with these studies, we found neither the WFPS nor the
soil temperature to show any signiﬁcantly correlations with the
emissions (Table 5). The WFPS has also been used as predictor
differentiating N2O production from microbial nitriﬁcation and
denitriﬁcation (Davidson, 1993; Bollmann and Conrad, 1998), con-
sistent with our modeling study where the WFPS for the upper two
soil layers is mostly below 50% hence most suitable for nitriﬁca-
tion; however, in the 30 cm layer and below, the WFPS is mostly
higher than 60%, stimulating denitriﬁcation activity and N2O pro-
duction. The signiﬁcance of subsoil N2O production in managed
peatlands has also been reported in several previous studies, e.g.
Velthof et al. (1996), Munch and Velthof (2007), Stolk et al. (2011),
van Beek et al. (2003) and Regina et al. (1996, 1998). However our
study shows N2O mainly locally produced in the capillary fringe
of the soil, in-between the aerobic upper and the below anaerobic
soil. These deep production hotspots can be explained by the higher
anaerobicity together with available NO3− diffusing down from the
above layers, promoting denitriﬁcation (Fig. 7).
Thus besides nitrogen availability the soil water content is
important for regulating soil processes. For peatlands the ground-
water level could be seen as an indicator of the oxygen availability,
needed for aerobic decomposition, and could be regarded as a
proxy for N release (Leppelt et al., 2014). Drösler et al. (2008) and
Leppelt et al. (2014) also suggested that the groundwater level is the
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ominant controlling factor for N2O emissions from drained peat-
ands based on a compilation of emission measurements from
uropean organic soils and comparing different land use types. Sim-
lar results have also been reported in Finland (Ojanen et al., 2010).
owever in our data the groundwater level ﬂuctuation does not
how a direct correlation with the daily measured N2O emission
ate, but there is some correlation at the annual scale. Our mod-
ling indicates drainage and the choice of vegetation to be crucial
or the emission size, and a change of drainage size and current
and use strategy are urgently needed for mitigation of N2O, NO
nd NO3− leaching.
. Conclusion
Our modeling shows N2O mainly to be produced in the capillary
ringe, controlled by uptake of N and water by the vegetation during
he growing season. And during winter some snow melt occasions
as importance. However, the overall control is the drain level,
hich inﬂuences was not examined in this project, but without the
owered water table the peat should not have been mineralized
nd nitriﬁcation neither produce nitrate for denitriﬁcation. Other
ontrols promoting N2O production is a low soil pH. It is known
hat at the cellular level low soil pH interferes with the assembly of
he N2O reductase enzyme and thus inﬂuence the N2O/(N2O + N2)
atio (Bakken et al., 2012). Field measurements on drained organic
oils with birch trees showed a range of soil pH with the highest
2O emissions coinciding with the lowest pH (Weslien et al., 2009).
ince the Skogaryd soil on which our study was based had a low
H of 4.4 (Table 3) this could have promoted higher N O and lower2
2 emission. The CoupModel has a pH response function incorpo-
ated for calculating of the denitriﬁcation process. However, in our
ase, due to a uniform pH setting for the entire soil proﬁle, it is not
Parameter 
Snow processes (density of new snow function)
Air temperature above this, all precipitation is rain, TRainL
Air  temperature below this, all precipitation is snow, TSnowL
Common soil moisture response function
Soil moisture interval, lower value coefﬁcient, pLow
Soil moisture interval, upper value coefﬁcient, pupp
Bare soil albedo function
Albedo of a dry peat soil, ˛dry
Albedo of a wet  peat soil, ˛wet
Soil thermal property
Thickness of humus layer, zhumus
Plant biotic processes
Leaf mass per unit leaf area for spruce tree, pl,sp(1)
Leaf mass per unit leaf area for understory vegetation, pl,sp(2)
Fraction of mobile carbon assimilates allocated to the new shoots 
Temperature response function on plant respiration
Response to a 10 ◦C change on respiration, tpQ10
Soil  evaporation process (aerodynamic resistance function)
Surface roughness length for momentum, z0M
Plant water uptake function
Critical pressure head for reduction of potential water uptake, c
Denitriﬁcation microbial growth and respiration processes
Loss of N2O from anaerobic nitrogen pool due to microbial growth, dgrowthN2O
Loss of NO from anaerobic nitrogen pool due to microbial growth, dgrowthNO
Loss of NO2 from anaerobic nitrogen pool due to microbial growth, dgrowthNO2ling 321 (2016) 46–63
possible to evaluate the effect of soil pH on the N2O emissions in this
study. Further studies on how the model responds to soil pH, soil
fertility, drainage, climate and vegetation are needed. For explor-
ing alternatives and provide basis for guidance of different land use
change strategies as well as mitigating greenhouse gas emissions
and reducing other N losses from drained organic soils, the ability
to model N2O gas production and emission with detailed process
understanding provides an important tool for better manage the
land.
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Appendix A. List of important input parameter values,
common to all simulations
Value Unite Sources
1.1 ◦C Adjusted by snow measurements from
Vänersborg station
0.75 ◦C
13 vol% Johnsson et al. (1987)
Svensson et al. (2008a)
8 vol%
15 % White et al. (1992)
5 %
1.2 m According to onsite measurement of
peat depth
175 gC m−2 According to measurements from
Tarvainen et al. (2013)
30 gC m−2 Svensson et al. (2008a)
0.25 – Adjusted by biomass measurements
from Meyer et al. (2013)
2.9 – Tarvainen et al. (2013)
1 m Lundmark and Jansson (2008)
1880 cm water Wu et al. (2011)
Wu  et al. (2012)
8 day−1 Adjusted by the point measurements
of microbial N (5.9 ± 2.1 mg  N g−1 OM,
n = 6) from Björk et al. (2010) and
assuming the initial denitriﬁers’
biomass is 4 g N m−2
8 day−1
1 day−1
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A
Value Unite Sources
1 day−1
1.9 day−1 Adjusted by the point measurements
4th April, 2010 of denitriﬁcation rate
(3.5 ± 2.0 g g−1 day−1, n = 3) by stable
isotope technique (Björsne, 2010)
64 day−1
64 day−1
64 day−1
A
a
o
J
d
c
Calibrated
parameters
Description
 plants, es is
e speciﬁc
sure versus
stance and ra
Monteith (1965) equation used to
calculate the potential transpiration
f
t saturation
 half
gmax The maximal conductance of fully open
stomata for plants
at ﬂux, LvEs ,
Physically based surface energy
balance approach to calculate soil
evaporation, soil surface temperature
e
raa is the
 gradients
ltslag, 1991)
ralai The contribution of LAI to the total
aerodynamic resistance
nsion, cv is
 vapor, qbypass
Darcy’s law generalized for
unsaturated ﬂow in Richards (1931)
is the
ascale One dimensional model to calculate
bypass ﬂow and ascale sorption scaling
coefﬁcient, also as scaling coefﬁcient
accounting for the geometry ofH. He et al. / Ecological 
ppendix A (Continued)
Parameter 
Loss of NO3 from anaerobic nitrogen pool due to microbial growth, dgrowthNO3
Respiration coefﬁcient in denitriﬁcation function describing maintenance
respiration for N2O, drcN2O
Respiration coefﬁcient in denitriﬁcation function describing maintenance
respiration for NO, drcNO
Respiration coefﬁcient in denitriﬁcation function describing maintenance
respiration for NO2, drcNO2
Respiration coefﬁcient in denitriﬁcation function describing maintenance
respiration for NO3, drcNO3
ppendix B. Main equations and parameters used in the
pplied CoupModel structure, a more detailed description
f equations, parameters and variables are available in
ansson and Karlberg (2011). For more details about the
enitriﬁcation model structure see https://www.
oupmodel.com
No Equations 
Plant abiotic processes
1  LvEtp = Rn+acp((es−ea)/ra)+r(1+rs/ra)
where Etp is potential transpiration, Rn is net radiation portioned into
the saturation vapor pressure and ea for actual vapor pressure, cp is th
heat  of air, Lv is the latent heat,  is the slope of saturated vapor pres
temperature curve,  is the psychrometer “constant”, rs is surface resi
is the aerodynamic resistance
2  gl = RisRis+gris
gmax
1+(es−ea)/gvpd
Lohammar equation (Lohammar et al., 1980) used to calculate the lea
conductance, gris is global radiation intensity that represents half ligh
in  light response and gvpd is vapor pressure deﬁcit that corresponds to
reduction of stomata conductance
Soil  evaporation processes
3
Rns = LvES + Hs + qh
Hs = acp Ts − Taras
LvEs =
acp
r
(esurf − ea)
ras
qh = kh
Ts − Tl
zl/2
+ Lqv,s
where net radiation Rns is assumed to be equal to the sum of latent he
sensible heat ﬂux, Hs and heat ﬂux to the soil, qh
4
ras = raa + rab
rab = ralaiAl
raa = 1
k2u
{
ln
(
zref − d
zom
)
− M
(
zref − d
Lo
)
+ M
(
zom
Lo
)}
×
{
ln
(
zref − d
zoH
)
− H
(
zref − d
Lo
)
+ H
(
zoH
Lo
)}
where ras is the aerodynamic resistance above the soil surface rab is th
aerodynamic resistance representing the inﬂuence of the crop cover. 
aerodynamic resistance as a function of wind speed and temperature
corrected by the Monin-Obukhov stability parameter (Beljaars and Ho
Soil  water processes
5 qw = −kw
(
∂ 
∂z
− 1
)
− Dv ∂cv∂z + qbypass
where kw is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity,  is the water te
the concentration of vapor in soil air, Dv is the diffusion coefﬁcient for
is the bypass ﬂow
6
qbypass =
{
0 0 < qin < Smat
qin − qmat qin ≥ Smat
qmat =
{
max(kw()
(
∂ 
∂z
+ 1
)
, qin 0 < qin < Smat
Smat qin ≥ Smat
Smat = ascalearkmatpF
where, q is the inﬁltration rate, S is the sorption capacity rate, kin mat mat
maximum conductivity of smaller pores (i.e. matric pores), ar is the compar
thickness, pF is 10log of water tension
7 ∂
∂t
= ∂
∂z
(
K()
(
∂ 
∂z
+ 1
)) tment
aggregates
Richard equation (1931) for calculating
unsaturated water ﬂow
6 Modelling 321 (2016) 46–63
A
Calibrated
parameters
Description
 r is the
Brooks and Corey (1964) water
retention function
, where kw* is
nductivity,
s for the
h the
rated
e scaled
ksat Saturated total hydraulic conductivity
ksat(1), ksat(2), ksat(3) corresponds to the
measured soil layer 5–15 cm; 30–40 cm
and 70–80 cm depths, respectively
ontal element,
 hydraulic
pes
zp Level of drain pipes/ditches
ow in the soil
Coupling thermal heat transport
equations including convective ﬂow
perature, MR
 soil surface
, zsnow is the
mT Temperature coefﬁcient in the
empirical snow melt function
lity of soil
kho,i stands for
xhf Scaling factor adapted from de Vries
(1975) to calculate the thermal
conductivity for organic soils
rbed by
ting for
 temperature,
Light use efﬁciency approach to
calculate gross primary production
ntenance
cient, f(Ta) is
 used for stem
Plant maintenance respiration
calculated by taking air temperature
response into consideration while
growth respiration assumed to be
proportional to the size of the growth
pool
eter kh the
mon response
kl; kh Rate coefﬁcient for the decay of litter;
and that of humus
ciency
 efﬁciency
f decay of
r humus pool
Soil litter decomposition process, the
only ﬂow from humus decomposition
is  form CO2
O , where dDOD
usion rate for
Dissolved organic carbon process0 H. He et al. / Ecological 
ppendix B (Continued)
No Equations 
8
Se =
(
 
 a
)−
Se =  − r
s − r
where  is the pore size distribution index and a is air entry tension,
residual water content, s is saturated water content
9
k∗w = kmatS(n+2+2/)e
kmat = 10((log ksat−log hcom)hsens+log ksat )
k∗w = 10(log(k
∗
w (s−m))+((−s+m)/m) log(ksat /k∗w (s−m)))
kw = (rAOT + rAlT Ts) max(k∗w, kmin uc)
The upper two only accounts for the smaller pores or the matric pores
the  unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, kmat is the saturated matrix co
hcom and hsens are parameters. The third equation additionally account
conductivity in the macropores, where m is the water content at whic
macropore water ﬂow occurs, the parameter k∗w(s − m) is the unsatu
hydraulic conductivity calculated by the ﬁrst equation, rAOT and rAlT ar
parameters with respect to temperature, kminus is also a parameter
10  qwp =
∫ zsat
zp
ks
(zsat−zp)
dudp
dz
where qwp is the horizontal ﬂow rate, du is the unit length of the horiz
zsat is the simulated depth of the groundwater level, ks is the saturated
conductivity of each soil layer; dp is the distance between the drain pi
Soil  heat processes
11 qh = −kh ∂T∂z + CwTqw + Lvqv
where the indices h, v, w mean heat, vapor and liquid water, the heat ﬂ
is  the sum of conduction and convection
12
M  = MtTa + MRRis +
fqhqh(0)
Lf
Mt = mT, Ta ≥ 0 ◦C
Mt  = mT
zsnowmf
, Ta < 0 ◦C
MR = mR min(1 + s1(1 − e−s2sage ))
where M is the amount of snow melt, Mt is function accounting for tem
is a function accounting for inﬂuence of solar radiation and qh(0) is the
heat ﬂow, fqh is a scaling coefﬁcient and Lf is the latent heat of freezing
snow depth, S1 and S2 are parameters
13
kho = xhf × (h1 + h2)
kho,i = xhf ×
(
1 + h3Q
(

100
)2)
kho
where h1, h2 and h3 are empirical parameters and Q is the thermal qua
layer, kho is the thermal conductivity when the soil is unfrozen, while 
frozen soil
Plant biotic processes
14 Catm→a = εl
f (Tl)f (CNl)f
(
Eta
Etp
)
Rs,pl
where Catm→a is the total plant growth, Rs,pl is the global radiation abso
canopy, εL is the radiation use efﬁciency, pFixcoef is a coefﬁcient accoun
nitrogen response, f(Tl), f(CNl) and f(Eta/Etp) are response functions for
nitrogen and water
15  CRespleaf = klmrespleaff(Ta)Cleaf + kgrespCa→leaf
where CRespleaf is the respiration loss of C for leaves, klmrespleaf is the mai
respiration coefﬁcient for leaves, kgresp is the growth respiration coefﬁ
the common response functions for temperature. Similar methods are
and roots
Soil  C and N processes
16 CDecompL = klf(T)f()Clitter
where CDecompL is the decomposition rate of litter pool, by using param
equation is used to calculate the humus decomposition, f() is the com
function for soil moisture
17
Clitter→CO2 = (1 − fe,l)CDecompL
Clitter→humus = fh,l fe,lCDecompL
Clitter→litter = fe,l(1 − fh,l)CDecompL
Allocations of decomposition products of soil litter, where fe is the efﬁ
parameter that determines the fraction of carbon mineralized, fh is the
parameter that determines the carbon ﬂux to humus, fe,l is efﬁciency o
litter  and fh,l is the fraction of C and N contained in litter pool will ente
18
Clitter→DO = dDOLf (T)f ()Clitter
Chumus→DO = f (T)f ()(ChumusdDOH − dDOD(z)CDO
The ﬂux from soil litter and humus pool to dissolved organic pools, CD
is the rate parameter for the ﬁxation of dissolved organic C. dDOL is diff
dissolved organics formation from litter pool; and that for humus19  NLitter→NH4 =
(
1
CNlitter
− fe,lcnm
)
CDecompL
Soil mineralization/immobilization of N, where CNlitter is the C/N ratio in litte
by  changing the efﬁciency parameter to fe,h and CNlitter to CNhumus gives the ﬂ
the  humus pool, a negative value of the ﬂux means net immobilizationr pool,
ow from
cnm A ﬁxed C/N ratio of microbes used to
calculate the mineralization and
immobilization
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Calibrated
parameters
Description
crobial
ntration, npH
obial nitriﬁers
nMicrate The nitriﬁcation rate coefﬁcient
nhrateNH4 The parameter describing the half rate
for  ammonium in the response
function
cation and the
dinhihrate; dhrateNxOy Denitriﬁcation inhibition half rate
parameter;
Half rate for nitrogen concentration
parameter
 dpHshape is a
The pH response function in the
denitriﬁcation process
yCONS) are the
. Mactivity is the
wthNO and
 NN2O→micrDN .
sponse
Loss of N from the anaerobic nitrogen
pool due to microbial growth in the
denitriﬁcation process
equations are
The maintenance respiration function
in  the denitriﬁcation process
iﬁcation rate.
O to gmfracNO
2O fraction
N2O production during the nitriﬁcation
process
 anaerobic
odiffred; ob The oxygen diffusion reduction
parameter in the oxygen diffusion
exchange function; base level of
oxygen diffusion function
olumetric
ic fraction
Soil anaerobic fraction function
 are the soil
 moisture
This soil moisture response function is
used for microbial decomposition,
respiration, nitriﬁcation processes
for changing
 pore size
is for 
d3 Empirical parameter in freezing
temperature function introduced by
Stähli and Jansson (1998)
R
A
A
A
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No Equations 
20 NNH4→NO3 = nMicratef (T)f ()f (NNH4Cons)npHNMicrN
where NNH4→NO3 is the nitriﬁcation ﬂux, NMicrN is the biomass of the mi
nitriﬁers, f(NNH4Cons) is the response function for soil ammonium conce
is a parameter accounting for soil pH, NMicrN is the biomass of the micr
21  f (NNH4Cons) =
NNH4
/(×z)
NNH4
/(×z)+nhrateNH4
Response function for soil ammonium concentration
22
f  (NNO3Con sinh ib) =
dinhihrate
NNO3Conc + dinhihrate
f (NNxOyConc) =
NNxOyConc
NNxOyConc + dhrateNxOy
Inhibition response function for nitrate content in the soil for denitriﬁ
response function for nitrogen concentration
23  f (pH) = 1 − 1
1+e(5−dpHhrate )/dpHshape
The response function for soil pH in the denitriﬁcation process, where
shape parameter
24  NNO3→micrDN = dgrowthNO3f (CDO,dnCons)f (NNxOyCons)MactivityNmicrDN
the loss ﬂux of N from anaerobic N pools, where f(CDO,dnCons) and f(NNxO
response functions for dissolved organics and nitrogen concentrations
microbial activity, by analogously changing dgrowthNO3 to dgrowthNO2 , dgro
dgrowthN2O the equation is used to calculate NNO2→micrDN , NNO→micrDN and
and  the NN2O→micrDN is further modiﬁed by multiplying an inhibition re
function for the nitrate content
25  NrmNO3 = drcNO3NNO3NAnTot
The maintenance respiration for NO3, For NO2, NO and N2O, the same 
used by changing the respective respiration coefﬁcients and N pools
Gas  processes
26 NNO3→N2O = gmfracN2Of (T)f ()NNO4→NO3
The N2O ﬂux from the nitriﬁcation process, where NNH4→NO3 is the nitr
A  similar equation is used to calculate the NO ﬂux by changing gmfracN2
and adding response function of soil f(pH), gmfracN2O is the maximum N
parameter during the nitriﬁcation process
27  N(O2) = OdiffredfAnvol(1 − fanvol)Odiffrate + Ob
The oxygen diffusion exchange function, where fAnvol is the volumetric
fraction of the soil, calculated as Odiffrate is the oxygen diffusion rate.
28  fAnvol = e−gaporshape×O
2
volcons
where fAnvol is the volumetric anaerobic fraction of soil, Ovolcons is the v
oxygen concentration, gaporshape is the shape parameter for soil anaerob
Common water response function
29
1.  = s
f () = psatact
2. wilt <  < s
f () = min
((
s − 
pUpp
)pp
(1 − psatact) + psatact
(
 − wilt
plow
)pp)
 < wilt
f () = 0
The common response function for soil moisture, where s, wilt and 
moisture content at saturation, at the wilting point and the actual soil
content respectively
Soil  frost processes
30
r =
(
1 − E
Ef
)d2+d3
min
(
1,
Ef − E
Ef + LfWice
)
E1 = Lf w
(
Tl
Tf
)(d3+d2)/d2d3
+ CiT
l
Freezing point depression function used to calculate the heat content 
soil temperature. Where d2 and d3 are empirical constants and  is the
distribution index, E is the latent heat contents at temperature T and Ef
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